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A Message from the President

Dear friends,

I hope you are doing well. Although I am still a young lawyer according to our bylaws, my gray hairs and penchant for storytelling seem to suggest otherwise. That said, I want to take this opportunity to share some advice.

There are many things in life outside of our control. For the type-A personalities out there, it can be difficult to wrestle with predicaments that grant us only a limited role in their outcomes. Regardless of how you may face these challenges, we all have something in common—on a daily basis, we are presented with choices.

When communicating with opposing counsel or clients, we have the opportunity to respond with civility. When asked to volunteer in a charitable capacity, we have the chance to help others and give them a glimpse into the goodness contained in our profession. When colleagues are recognized for their achievements, we can (and should) join the chorus of those celebrating our fellow South Carolina lawyers.

Put more succinctly, every day provides us opportunities to leave an impact on our families, co-workers and community. Although we cannot control how a judge or jury decides a case, we have the power to make the world around us better, one choice at a time. Given the chaos that can surround the practice of law, that may sound daunting. After all, we probably can’t bill for kindness, and I know as well as anyone else that sometimes you need to rant! However, if you break down your day and examine all the interactions you have with other people–staff, judiciary, family, DoorDash drivers–you can begin to intentionally apply another layer of thought behind all you do. In doing so, you may inspire others to mirror and/or replicate your conduct.

The YLD has numerous opportunities for you to give back and make both the legal and lay communities more welcoming, inclusive and supportive. In your capacity as a committee member (and perhaps eventually a circuit representative, committee co-chair or YLD President), you can make choices and act with pensive deliberation to lift up those around you. To the three of you still reading this, please know the YLD has a place for you! We would love for you to join a committee and get involved. If you ever have any questions, comments, ideas, suggestions, complaints or memes, please call, text or email me. I look forward to getting to know as many of you as possible.

Thank you for your contributions to this state and our bar. I hope that like me, you are proud to be a South Carolina lawyer.

Taylor Gilliam
2023-24 YLD President
(803) 777-3405
gilliatd@mailbox.sc.edu
Organization of the Division

The South Carolina Bar Young Lawyers Division (Division) was founded in 1974 to foster principles of duty and service to the public, promote professional responsibility, stimulate the interest of young lawyers in Bar activities, conduct programs of interest and value to young lawyers, and to assist in the coordination and improvement of local young lawyer organizations.

All lawyers practicing in South Carolina are licensed through the South Carolina Supreme Court and are mandatory members of the South Carolina Bar. All members of the South Carolina Bar in good standing under 36 years of age, or those admitted to the South Carolina Bar as their first bar less than five years are members of the Division.

The Executive Council is the governing body of the Division. The Executive Council is composed of a president, president-elect, secretary-treasurer, immediate past president, an out of state circuit representative, a circuit representative from each state’s judicial circuit, the American Bar Association (ABA)/YLD representative (in alternating years), a law student representative for the University of South Carolina Law School and from the Charleston School of Law, and others appointed by the Division President during his or her term as President.

The Division is an affiliate of the Young Lawyers Division of the American Bar (“ABA YLD”) and sends representatives to the annual and midyear meetings and to spring and fall meetings of the ABA YLD. As a member of the ABA Young Lawyers Division, the South Carolina Bar YLD and its affiliated organizations share District 10 with the U.S. Virgin Islands. There are currently two local young lawyer affiliates, in addition to the SC Bar YLD and the U.S. Virgin Islands in District 10.

The South Carolina Bar Young Lawyers Division has enjoyed a momentum of prosperity since it was formed in 1974. The organization has blossomed from a small group brainstorming about projects to an award-winning statewide organization of approximately 4,000 lawyers tackling and conquering myriads of community service and Bar member projects.

The Young Lawyers Division has sponsored and continually strives to sponsor projects, which have a positive impact upon South Carolina’s communities. It has been recognized by the ABA in national competition for its various service projects. Diversity and inclusion, wellness, domestic violence, and mentoring are only a few of the public service issues that have been addressed. These issues and others directly related to young lawyer practice remain on the agenda of the Division.

The Division allows young lawyers opportunities to improve the image of the legal profession and fulfill their public service goals. The Division has numerous committees with special projects to be completed. It also coordinates social events to give young lawyers around the state opportunities to network and learn about each other.
ANNUAL BAR CONVENTION COMMITTEE

The ABC Committee promotes YLD’s involvement with the SC Bar Convention by planning, organizing and implementing a CLE program and attendance incentive event. The CLE component offers a program that is of interest to young lawyers and provides at least three CLE credit hours for attendees. The attendance incentive event is a social gathering for members of the YLD and their guests. Its purpose is to increase young lawyer participation at the Convention and in Bar/YLD activities. Additionally, the committee is responsible for planning and organizing a meeting for the YLD Executive Council, committee chairs and co-chairs.

Emily Bridges
Parker Poe
110 East Court Street, Suite 200
Greenville, SC 29601
(864) 577-6379
emilybridges@parkerpoe.com

Julia Bradshaw
Copeland, Stair, Valz & Lovell, LLP
40 Calhoun Street, Suite 400
Charleston, SC 29401
(843) 329-1261
jbradshaw@csvl.law

Meredith Ross
South Carolina House of Representatives
1105 Pendleton Street, 525 Blatt Building
Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 734-3095
meredithross@schouse.gov

Joel (“Jay”) A. Berly IV
Butler Snow LLP
25 Calhoun Street, Suite 250
Charleston, SC 29401
(843) 277-3711
Jay.Berly@butlersnow.com
**DIVERSITY COMMITTEE**

The purpose of the Diversity Committee is to advocate and support diversity in the legal community, to facilitate opportunities for law students and YLD members to grow in their own understanding of diversity, and to promote equality of opportunity for all. The committee is dedicated to creating a more inclusive legal community grounded in respect and appreciation for individual differences. The committee endorses a broad definition of diversity and seeks to create a dialogue through programs and resources that enhance knowledge and encourage understanding of diversity. The most commonly known of these programs is the Diversity Committee’s Lunch and Learn series, which brings in lawyers and other speakers from a variety of backgrounds to discuss a particular topic. Topics have included discussions on mental health, LGBTQ issues, interactions with law enforcement and sexual harassment in the workplace.

- **Johnna Menke**  
  1525 Senate Street, Suite 354  
  Columbia, SC 29201  
  (803) 434-4467  
  jmenke@mailbox.sc.edu

- **Adrian Peguese Carter**  
  Turner Padget  
  1831 W. Evans Street, Suite 400  
  Florence, SC 29501  
  (843) 656-4423  
  Apeguese@turnerpadget.com

- **Macey Webb**  
  S.C. House of Representatives  
  1105 Pendleton Street  
  429 Blatt Building  
  Columbia, SC 29201  
  (704) 776-5414  
  maceywebb@schouse.gov

- **Carles Anderson**  
  14th Circuit Public Defenders Office  
  319 N Lucas Street  
  Walterboro, SC 29488  
  (843) 549-1633  
  Carles.anderson@bcgov.net

**MEMBERSHIP EVENTS COMMITTEE**

This committee is tasked with engaging young lawyers in the YLD, regardless of whether they are newly admitted to the SC Bar or approaching the end of their eligibility in YLD. In addition to coordinating member networking events, family friendly events and new admittee receptions, this committee will also coordinate events designed to provide opportunities for YLD members and law students to interact and introduce law students to the SC Bar and the YLD. This committee also has hosted legislative events designed to bring lawyers together with lawyer legislators, and the committee intends to continue hosting such events next year. This committee has also been a way for the YLD to promote wellness to its members, with several circuits instituting wellness events for their constituents. This committee is also responsible for the hugely popular family events that bring together spouses and children of our members. This upcoming Bar year, the Membership Events Committee will focus its efforts on partnering with SC Bar Committees and/or Sections in member programming as well as providing unique membership resources.

- **Wilson Daniel**  
  Duffy & Young, LLC  
  96 Broad Street  
  Charleston, SC 29401  
  (843) 789-3859  
  wdaniel@duffyandyoung.com

- **Mary Cothonneau Eldridge**  
  United States District Court  
  901 Richland Street  
  Columbia, SC 29201  
  (803) 253-8982  
  MaryCothonneau_Eldridge@scd.uscourts.gov

- **Taylor Currin**  
  Ninth Circuit Public Defender’s Office  
  101 Meeting Street, Ste. 5  
  Charleston, SC 29401  
  (843) 958-1850

- **Cameodiamond “Cameo” Joseph**  
  Haynsworth Sinkler Boyd, P.A.  
  ONE North Main, 2nd Floor  
  Greenville, SC 29601  
  (864) 240-3288  
  cjoseph@hsblawfirm.com
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

The purpose of this committee is to assist young lawyers in becoming successful in the profession by facilitating networking opportunities with other young professionals, as well as educational opportunities for young lawyers, focusing on relevant issues relating to the profession. The members of this committee work with the committee chairs to assist the circuit representatives in planning at least one professional development event in each circuit. These events vary from after work events with other young professional organizations, such as the Young Bankers Division, the SC Association of Certified Public Accountants and the National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors of SC, to lunch and learn events for YLD members, which take place in a one-hour lunchtime format, and may at times offer CLE credit. We are looking forward to leveraging technology – webinars and Facebook Live – to bring our programming to more young lawyers across the state.

Over the last four years, the Professional Development Committee has hosted a monthly lunch series at the federal courthouses in Charleston and Columbia through a partnership with Judge Duffy and Judge Childs. These events continue to be well-attended and well-received. The Professional Development Committee has continued to host “Brews and News” across the state, where young lawyers gather at a local brewery to enjoy good beer and hear an informative talk by local practitioners on topics pertinent to the practice of law such as networking and personal branding. These events have been very well-attended, especially by young lawyers who have an interest in getting more involved in the YLD. This committee focuses on soft skills professional development with opportunities for business development coaching and business etiquette.

J. Whitney (“Whit”) McGreevy
Womble Bond Dickinson
5 Exchange Street
Charleston, SC 29401
(843) 576-5547
whit.mcgreevy@wbd-us.com

Michael W. Rabb
Gallivan, White & Boyd P.A.
55 Beattie Place, Ste 1200
Greenville, SC 29601
(864) 271-5438
mrabb@gwblawfirm.com

Sterling Moose
Haynsworth Sinkler Boyd, P.A.
134 Meeting Street, 3rd Floor
Charleston, SC 29401
(843) 720-4436
smoose@hsblawfirm.com

Michael Parks
Samuels Reynolds Law Firm
1320 Richland Street
Columbia, 29201
(803) 779-4000
michael@samuelsreynolds.com
PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE

Members of this committee prepare and update YLD publications and facilitate marketing of the YLD, not only among the Division’s members but also to all Bar members and to the public. The committee is responsible for the Division’s newsletter, South Carolina Young Lawyer, which is distributed quarterly to all YLD members and published on the SC Bar’s website. South Carolina Young Lawyer has received national awards and recognition for the content provided to YLD members. The newsletter contains committee reports, upcoming events, member spotlights and practice tips, among other valuable information.

Haley Saxby
Robinson Gray Stepp & Laffitte, LLC
2151 Pickens Street, Suite 500
Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 255-8035
hsaxby@robinsongray.com

Jessica Majkowski
Parker Poe Adams and Bernstein
1221 Main Street, Suite 1100
Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 253-6879
jessicamajkowski@parkerpoe.com

Elizabeth “Lizzie” Weston
Robinson Gray Stepp & Laffitte, LLC
2151 Pickens Street, Suite 500
Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 227-1119
lweston@robinsongray.com
Service to the Public

BACKPACK DRIVE COMMITTEE

The purpose of this committee is to collect new backpacks and school supplies for donation to students, schools and charitable organizations in need throughout the state. Beginning in late July through mid-August, committee members coordinate donation drop-off locations at volunteering law firms and agencies, pick up and organize the donated supplies, and then distribute them to the recipients in need prior to the start of the school year.

David Nasrollahi
Thurmond Kirchner & Timbes, P.A.
15 Middle Atlantic Wharf
Charleston, SC 29401
(843) 937-8000
davidn@tktlawyers.com

TJ Twehues
Gallivan, White & Boyd, P.A.
55 Beattie Place, Ste. 1200
Greenville, SC 29601
(864) 271-5364
ttwehues@gwblawfirm.com

William H. Yarborough, Jr.
Cavanaugh & Thickens, LLC
1717 Marion Street
Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 888-2212
will@ctlawsc.com
CINDERELLA PROJECT

Celebrating its 23rd year, the Cinderella Project involves gathering donations of gently worn formal gowns, shoes and accessories to benefit high school students across South Carolina. Students from area high schools are invited to attend a boutique held in the spring to “shop” for a dress and other items at no cost. Members of this committee coordinate with local boutiques, community organizations, other legal associations and law firms for collection of the dresses and solicitation of donations. Members will also organize the boutiques and assist the belles of the ball as they shop on the day of the boutique.

STATE COORDINATOR

Renee Ballew
Bell Carrington Price & Gregg
181 Bluffton Road, B104
Bluffton, SC 29910
(843) 706-3978
rballew@bellcarrington.com

CHARLESTON CO-COORDINATORS

Kendall Miller
Ramsdale Law Firm, LLC
1476 Ben Sawyer Blvd., Suite 5
Mount Pleasant, SC 29464
(843) 849-8744
kendall@ramsdalelaw.com

Savannah Hurteau
Lauren Taylor Law
125 River Landing Drive, Suite #204
Daniel Island, South Carolina 29492
(843) 790-9009
savannah@laurentaylorlaw.com

ANDERSON COORDINATOR

Mary Catherine Harbin
Harbin & Burnett, LLP
2124 N. Hwy 81
Anderson, SC 29621
(864) 622-7822
mcharbin@harbinlaw.com

COLUMBIA COORDINATOR

Phylicia Coleman
Office of Disciplinary Counsel,
PO Box 12159
Columbia, SC 29211
(803) 972-0864
phyliciayvette@gmail.com

GREENVILLE COORDINATOR

Shelby C. Herbkersman
Clawson and Staubes
200 E Broad Street, Suite 450
Greenville, SC 29601
(864) 546-4394
shelby@cslaw.com

ORANGEBURG COORDINATOR

Taylor Owens Wise
First Circuit Solicitor’s Office
P.O. Box 1525
Orangeburg, SC 29116
(803) 533-6252
towens@scsolicitor1.org

GREENVILLE PRINCE CHARMING COORDINATOR

Ryan Pasquini
Bannister, Wyatt & Stalvey
24 Cleveland Street, Suite 100
Greenville, SC 29601
(864) 298-0084
rpasquini@bannisterwyatt.com
FAMILIES FOREVER

This committee focuses on educating the public and raising awareness about adoption and foster care in South Carolina and was recently recognized as an Angel in Adoption™ by the Congressional Coalition on Adoption Institute (CCAI) in Washington, D.C. Members of this committee participate in adoption awareness and education projects by coordinating and hosting Families Forever Fairs throughout the state in partnership with adoption agencies, attorneys and other professionals.

Mary Templeton
Charleston Pro Bono Legal Services
111 Church St.
Charleston, SC 29401
(843) 853-6456
mtempleton@charlestonprobono.org

Jeffrey Lappin
Buyck Law Firm
305 Wingo Way
Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464
(843) 352-9485
Jeffrey@buyckfirm.com

LEGAL FEEDING FRENZY

The Legal Feeding Frenzy committee is dedicated to fighting food insecurity in South Carolina. We partner with local food banks to organize food drives and competitions that encourage legal professionals and to compete against each other to raise donations for those in need. Our mission is to use the legal community’s collective resources to make a significant impact on the issue of hunger in our state. The annual competition coincides with North Carolina’s Feeding Frenzy, and we are working to grow the YLD’s participation in South Carolina! We also partner with the state’s law schools in order to get students involved.

As a member of the Legal Feeding Frenzy committee, you will have the opportunity to:

• Help plan and execute food drives and competitions across South Carolina
• Build relationships with local food banks and other community organizations
• Raise awareness of the issue of food insecurity and encourage legal professionals to get involved
• Make a tangible difference in the lives of those experiencing hunger in our state

H. Lucius Laffitte, III
Gallivan, White & Boyd P.A.
40 Calhoun Street, Suite 315
Charleston, SC 29401
(843) 414-8106
llaffitte@gwblawfirm.com

Megan Feltham
McAngus, Goudelock & Courie, LLC
735 Johnnie Dodds Boulevard, Suite 200
Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464
(843) 576-2926
megan.feltham@mgclaw.com

Jordyn N. D’Andrea
Womble Bond Dickinson (US) LLP
5 Exchange Street, P.O. Box 999 (29402)
Charleston, South Carolina 29401
(843) 720-4623
Jordyn.DAndrea@wbd-us.com
MAKE A WISH COMMITTEE

This committee supports the Make a Wish Foundation of South Carolina by providing sponsorships and volunteers to serve the needs of South Carolinians battling various illnesses. Members of this committee are responsible for recruiting and coordinating volunteers and encouraging participation at Make a Wish events throughout the state. In addition to an annual gala, these events vary from “wish” to “wish” and provide opportunities for young lawyers to serve a worthy organization while interacting with one another.

Henry D. McMaster, Jr.
Collins & Lacy P.C.
1330 Lady St 6th floor
Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 256-2660
hmcmaster@collinsandlacy.com

Lisa Bisso
Hood Law Firm
172 Meeting Street
Charleston, SC 29401
(843) 577-1212
lisa.bisso@hoodlaw.com

Andrea L. McDonald
Womble Bond Dickinson (US) LLP
5 Exchange Street
Charleston, SC 29401
(843) 720-4677
Andi.McDonald@wbd-us.com

PRO BONO & COMMUNITY OUTREACH

The Pro Bono & Community Outreach Committee seeks to encourage and offer opportunities for young lawyers to provide pro bono legal services and outreach to the South Carolina community. The Committee collaborates with the South Carolina Bar Pro Bono Board/Program, as well as the pro bono offices at the University of South Carolina School of Law and Charleston School of Law. The Committee supports and promotes community outreach by facilitating and encouraging young lawyer participation in mentorship, volunteer and sponsorship opportunities provided through partnerships with community organizations and programs, such as the federal drug court program (Bridge) and the Special Olympics of South Carolina, serving a vast and varied range of South Carolinians.

Assata Herbert Williams
Burr & Forman LLP
1221 Main Street, 18th floor
Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 753-3271
ahwilliams@burr.com

Dalton Barfield
Clawson and Staubes
200 E. Broad Street, Suite 450
Greenville, SC 29601
(864) 331-8940
dbarfield@cslaw.com

Elizabeth Crane
USC School of Law
1525 Senate Street
Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 777-2767
eccrane@sc.edu
STUDENT OUTREACH

The Student Outreach Committee is committed to educating students about both the law and the practice of law. We believe that by engaging with students at an early age, we can help build a pipeline of future attorneys who are passionate about upholding our legal system. Moreover, we can introduce the profession to students and foster an inclusive environment for students to recognize their potential to become an attorney, while participating in events that provide an opportunity to cultivate knowledge and skills that will aid them in future legal practice.

As a member of the Student Outreach Committee, you will have the opportunity to:
• Visit schools and classrooms to teach students about the Constitution and the practice of law
• Organize and participate in events such as the Color of Justice, iCivics Day, Constitution Day, Protecting Our Youth, and Cocky’s Reading Express
• Partner with other organizations to further our mission of educating students about the law
• Make a positive impact on the lives of students in our communities

This committee will also oversee Community Law Week activities during the first week in May. We are looking for energetic young lawyers who are committed to educating the next generation of attorneys. Whether you have experience in teaching or are simply looking for a way to give back to your community, we welcome your participation. Join us in our mission to build a pipeline of future attorneys by becoming a member of the Student Outreach Committee.

Samantha Albrecht  
Burnette Shutt McDaniel  
912 Lady Street  
Columbia, SC 29202  
(803) 904-7933  
salbrecht@burnetteshutt.law

Rachel Lee  
Smith Robinson  
2530 Devine Street, 3rd Floor  
Columbia, SC 29205  
803-254-5445  
Rachel.lee@smithrobinsonlaw.com

Nicole Given  
South Carolina Office of Regulatory Staff  
1401 Main Street, Suite 900  
Columbia, SC 29201  
(803) 737-0794  
ngiven@ors.sc.gov
VOICES AGAINST VIOLENCE

Voices Against Violence (VAV) educates young lawyers and the public about the epidemic of domestic violence and encourages advocacy for domestic violence victims through legislative initiative, pro bono service and providing hands-on support to shelters and other programs aiding victims of domestic violence. VAV participates in shelter refurbishment projects, including repainting, rebuilding, landscaping and other needs. Each fall, VAV runs a necessities and toiletries drive, collecting donations to deliver to shelters throughout the state. The program has expanded to further its reach and impart support in areas that may have less local funding. VAV organizes and hosts a free or reduced-cost CLE program on domestic violence and, through this CLE, works to educate young lawyers to represent victims of domestic violence on a number of issues. Finally, VAV is expanding into new areas with plans to design, print and distribute informational materials and support a statewide initiative to bring dating and domestic violence education and prevention programs into high schools. VAV is always looking for new ideas and seeking new committee members to help further the goals of the program in combating domestic violence.

Anthony McCollum  
Thirteenth Circuit Solicitor’s Office  
305 E. North Street  
Greenville, SC 29601  
(864) 467-8641  
amccollum@greenvillecounty.org

Caitlin Lee  
SCDSS, Third Circuit Attorney  
105 N. Magnolia St.  
Sumter, SC 29151  
(803) 840-8977  
Caitlin.Lee@dss.sc.gov

Rebekah Hiatt  
PO Box 212863  
Columbia, SC 29221  
(803) 542-1312  
rebekah@scvan.org

Osbelkis Perez  
Fifth Judicial Circuit  
1701 Main Street  
Columbia, SC 29201  
(803) 576-1845  
perez.osbelkis@richlandcountysc.gov

Katherine Orville  
Assistant United States Attorney  
District of South Carolina  
151 Meeting Street, Suite 200  
Charleston, SC 29401  
(843) 266-1628  
Katherine.Orville@usdoj.gov
VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE (VITA)
The purpose of this committee is to provide free tax preparation for South Carolina residents with annual total household income of $52,000 or less. Members of this committee receive training to prepare basic federal and state income tax returns in various communities throughout the state, and assist the chair with recruiting other lawyer volunteers to participate in the tax preparation “super Saturdays.” The training is sponsored and conducted by the Columbia Cooperative Ministry, the United Way of Greenville County, or the Charleston Trident Urban League that operate VITA sites.

Adair Patterson
Haynsworth Sinkler Boyd, P.A.
1201 Main Street, 22nd Floor
Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 540-7854
apatterson@hsblawfirm.com

Jeffrey K. Gurney
Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough, LLP
2 W. Washington Street, Suite 400
Greenville, SC 29601
(864) 373-2257
Jeff.Gurney@nelsonmullins.com

Mya L. Green
Baker, Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell, & Berkowitz, PC
40 Calhoun Street, Suite 200B
Charleston, SC 29401
(854) 214-5917
myagreen94@gmail.com

Caroline Buchanan
South Carolina Court of Appeals
1220 Senate Street
Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 734-1316
c Buchanan@sccourts.org

WELLNESS COMMITTEE
The Wellness Committee provides programming for young lawyers that promote mental, emotional, physical and social well-being. The Wellness Committee strives to provide resources and tools to young lawyers that address work/life balance, stress management, mental health, alcohol and substance abuse, physical health and well-being, and other quality of life issues. The YLD’s Wellness Committee also plans to collaborate with the Bar’s Wellness Committee to develop programs and events for the Living Above the Bar initiative.

Mya L. Green
Baker, Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell, & Berkowitz, PC
40 Calhoun Street, Suite 200B
Charleston, SC 29401
(854) 214-5917
myagreen94@gmail.com

Destini Pratt
Gallivan, White & Boyd P.A.,
55 Beattie Place Suite 1200
Greenville, SC 29601
(864) 271-5436
dpratt@gwblawfirm.com

Caroline Buchanan
South Carolina Court of Appeals
1220 Senate Street
Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 734-1316
c Buchanan@sccourts.org
WILLS CLINICS

The purpose of this committee is to provide free wills and estate planning documents for first response personnel and Habitat for Humanity homeowners. During the clinics, young lawyers conduct an interview and consultation, then draft wills and advance directives, providing first responders and homeowners with fully executed documents. Members of this committee plan clinics throughout the state and recruit attorney volunteers. Young lawyer volunteers need no prior estate planning experience to take part. Guidelines, forms and training sessions are provided prior to clinics.

**Gregory Parker**
Parker Law
609 Sims Ave
Columbia, SC 29205
(803) 768-4800
greg@parkerlawsc.com

**Jessica Ferguson**
Turner Padget Graham & Laney P.A.
200 E Broad St # 250
Greenville, SC 29601
(864) 552-4626
JFerguson@turnerpadget.com
YLD Executive Officers

PRESIDENT

Taylor Gilliam
USC School of Law
1525 Senate Street
Columbia, SC 29208
(803) 777-3405
gillatd@mailbox.sc.edu

PRESIDENT ELECT

Paul Michael Burch Jr. (Mike)
Sixth Circuit Solicitor’s Office
104 N. Main St.
Lancaster, SC 29720
(803) 416-9367
mburch@scsolicitor6.org

SECRETARY TREASURER

La’Jessica Stringfellow
Robinson Gray
2151 Pickens Street, Suite 500
Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 255-8037
lstringfellow@robinsongray.com

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT

M. Paige Chamberlain Ornduff
Gallivan, White & Boyd, P.A.
40 Calhoun Street, Suite 315
Charleston, SC 29401
(843) 735-7600
PCOrnduff@gwlawfirm.com

OUT OF STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Parker Manning
Clawson & Staubes, LLC
756 Tyvola Rd. #130
Charlotte, NC 28217
(704) 940-9128
pmanning@cslaw.com
YLD Circuit Representatives

1ST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT REPRESENTATIVE

Pamela Larson
Womble Bond Dickinson
5 Exchange St.
Charleston SC 29401
(843) 720-4630
pamela.larson@wbd-usc.com

2ND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT REPRESENTATIVE

Zachary J. Moulton
Maxwell Law Firm, P.C.
225 Chesterfield St. NW
Aiken, SC 29802
(803) 641-6700
zmoulton@maxwelllawfirm.com

3RD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT REPRESENTATIVE

Creighton M. Segars
Stuckey, Fata & Segars, LLC
P. O. Drawer 568
Bishopville, SC 29010
(803) 484-5409
csegars@sfslawfirm.com

4TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT REPRESENTATIVE

Allison Truitt Burch
Spencer Law Firm
301 West Main Street
Chesterfield, SC 29709
(843) 623-2144
spencerlaw@shtc.net

5TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT REPRESENTATIVE

Elizabeth “Beth” Bowen
Cromer Babb Porter & Hicks, LLC
1418 Laurel St., Suite A
Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 799-9530
beth@cbphlaw.com

6TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT REPRESENTATIVE

Ryan S. Swancy
Gaston, Marion, & Stubbs, P.A.
224 N. Main Street
Richburg, SC 29729
(803) 789-8935
ryan@gmslawyers.com

7TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT REPRESENTATIVE

Chelsea Rikard
A Business Law Firm, LLC
PO Box 3421
Spartanburg, SC 29304
(843) 699-9803
crr@abizlaw.com

8TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT REPRESENTATIVE

Madison Hoffman
8th Circuit Solicitor’s Office
600 Monument St. Suite 203
Greenwood, SC 29646
(864) 942-8800
mhoffman@greenwoodsc.gov
YLD Circuit Representatives

**9TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT REPRESENTATIVE**

Abigail Toohey  
Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough, LLP  
Meeting Street, Suite 600  
Charleston, SC 29401  
(843) 534-4172  
abigail.toohey@nelsonmullins.com

**10TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT REPRESENTATIVE**

Gregory Steele  
Steele Family Law, LLC  
111 E. Sharpe St.  
Anderson, SC 29621  
(864) 326-4468  
greg@steelefamilylawsc.com

**11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT REPRESENTATIVE**

Kelley Leddy  
Salley Law Firm, PA  
129 E. Main Street  
Lexington, SC 29072  
(803) 356-5000  
kelly@salleylawfirm.com

**12TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT REPRESENTATIVE**

Adrian Peguese Carter  
Turner Padget  
1831 W. Evans Street, Suite 400  
Florence, SC 29501  
(843) 656-4423  
Apeguese@turnerpadget.com

**13TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT REPRESENTATIVE**

Anthony McCollum  
Thirteenth Circuit Solicitor’s Office  
305 E. North Street  
Greenville, SC 29601  
(864) 467-8641  
amccollum@greenvillecounty.org

**14TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT REPRESENTATIVE**

Stephen Meyer  
Vaux Marscher Berglind, PA  
PO Box 769  
Bluffton, SC 29910  
(843) 757-2888  
steve.meyer@vmblawfirm.com

**15TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT REPRESENTATIVE**

Robert Pillinger  
Murray Law Group, LLC  
4214 Mayfair Street, Ste. B  
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577  
(843) 445-9933  
robertpillinger@murraylaw.info

**16TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT REPRESENTATIVE**

Zachary E. Fry  
Robert J. Reeves P.C.  
1012 Market Street, Ste. 205  
Fort Mill, SC 29708  
(803) 250-9424  
zac@rjrlaw.com